eggshell/matte wallpaint
application notes
Lullaby Paints
EGGSHELL/MATTE

Description

Lullaby Paints Eggshell gives a washable medium-sheen finish, Matte gives a
low-sheen finish.

Storage

Protect from frost/freezing

Where to Use

Interior walls and ceilings
Eggshell is ideal particularly in kitchens, bathrooms, and other areas where
steam and condensation are a problem

Preparation

Application

Surfaces should be clean, dry, sound and free from grease. If unsure, clean first
with sugar soap and rinse well
Remove all soft, dusty and loose material and abrade lightly to a feathered edge to
provide a key
On bare plaster/plasterboard, prime first with ECOS Plaster Sealer*
Fillers - seal with ECOS Filler Sealer*
DO NOT THIN
Stir gently and thoroughly before use
Apply where possible using narrow (6 to 7 inch) foam or fine pile “gloss” roller.
Do not layoff. Do not go back over painted areas. Do not spread
May be sprayed using an airless spray system
Best results are normally achieved with two coats
Allow six hours between coats
Avoid applying below 41°F (5°C) and above 68°F (20°C)
Clean equipment with water, as soon as you have finished painting
Normally touch dry in1 to 2 hours

Coverage

Varies with surface porosity, but on hard non-porous surfaces estimate:
140 sq. ft. per quart (single coat)
560 sq. ft. per gallon (single coat)

Health and Safety

Avoid contact with skin and eyes. Wash off splashes with water. Do not ingest
WARNING: Older buildings may contain lead-based paint, which requires
professional remediation if it is disturbed. If in doubt, consult with a professional
from a Lead-Safe Certified Firm

More Tips:
Getting the Most Out of Your
Pouch
Twist and squeeze pouch for
full use. In addition, the pouch
can be cut open using scissors.
Squeeze out air before
resealing
Discarding Paint Pouches
Let dry in an air cooled place
and discard in accordance with
local ordinance
Help us to provide a healthy,
safe environment for
moms and babies

* Where to Find ECOS Paints http://www.ecospaints.net
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